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’LAMPLIGHTER’S SERENADE’ IS Hallin Returns To
[ME FOR NEWMAN CLUB
SJS Withllovie
ORT DANCE TONIGHT, 8 TO 12 For Reservists

With the theme "Lamplighter’s Serenade," the Newman
club will present their largest social event of the season in the
form of a sport dance to be held from 11 to 12 tonight.
Barbara Healey, dance chairman, declared that the dance
was the first of its kind as far as the Newman club was concerned. ’7114. dance wilLhe_held on a larger scale than Wei

DAVE HINES SETS
COURSE RECORD
Dave Hines, PE major and
instructor of PEV,
established the first official
time record on the new quarter-mile obstacle course yesterday afternoon when he cleared
the 19 obstacles in 2:05.

wrestling

Pictured above are several members of the Junior Prom Committee who will see to it that this is THE event of the year. Left
to right are, Clare Laws, Marge Bone, Lois Bohnett and Tom
Kern: sitting in front is Earl Poytress.

DOGMATIC DETERMINATION DISPI.AYED BY JUNIM___
Sit DECORATIONS ISM SET "SALUTE TO1PRING"
THEME; BIDS NOW ON SALE IN CONTROLLER’S OFFICE

before," added Miss Healey.
--Bids for the affair went on sale
in the quad yesterday, and the
turnover is rather fast, according
to Jack Costello, bid chairman.
Bids sell for 55 cents. "Students
can definitely get bids at the door
if they wish to dO so," continued
Costello.
The patrons for the dance were
announced
yesterday by
Miss
Healey. They include: Mr. and
Mrs. Reed of the Art department.
and Miss Mary Frances Marinan
and Miss Thelma Weber of the library staff.

Lt. Corn. H. H. Halite returns
to the campus today to show a
sount novie on "Battle Stations"
tq.714vv1:and Marine Corps Reservists ts., 12 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
Marine and Navy Reservists in
the noon PEV class will be excusedieto attend the meeting, according to August Avila, Navy Reserve club executive committee
member in charge of the program.
Roll will be taken in the Little
Theater, states Avila.
All reservists are invited to the
showing of the movie on their own
time, according to Dr. James DeVoss, faculty sponsor of the Navy
Reserve club.
Details regarding small-- boat
training at the Palo Alto yacht
harbor will be discussed at the
Navy meeting today. It Is Planned
that if weather permits, interested
NavaY reservists wishing this experience should meet at the Seventh street entrance to the campus at 9:15 Sunday morning for
rides to the yacht harbor.

Keeping in line with thek"Lamplighter’s Serenade" theme will be
the decorations.
The Newman
By LOREN NICHOISON
club ballroom will be lighted by
Encountering dastardly odds and bucking the poison venom of power politics. Junior Prom Chinese lanterns of various colofficials declared that dance plans have been even further elaborated to assure those attending ors, and paper lamp-posts will be
placed along the sides. All memthat they have a "memorable event in store for them."
Trcdler loads of window trimmings, greenery, flowers, and potted palms will turn the Scot- bers of the club are asked to assist with the decorations this aftertish Hits Temple into a virtual unforgettable paradise for the evening, promises Marge Bone,
noon.
decorations chairman
By PAT LOONTIS
Bill Bristol’s famous recorded
Bids are now on sale in the ConSororities, fraternities and ether
music will be the featured entertroller’s office, in the quad, and
tainment of the evening. Bristol organisations wishing to secure
will present music in the slow and seats for "Jest Among Ourselves,"
from any junior council member.
forthooming
Spartan
Revelries
dreamy mood.
Juniors and all student body card
show, have until 5 p.m. Monday in
In
charge of publicity are Gorholders may attend. Price of the
which to contact Arthur Inman,
don Fine and Jack Costello.
affair is $1.10.
publicity manager, for resortsMiss Healey wanted to make it
"Salute to Spring" is the theme
Faculty and students will adToday at 4 o’clock in room 155 clear to those attending the dance
Inman made the above anthat has been chosen by the dec- journ to Morris Dailey auditorium any interested student may try out that the correct attire is dressy
nouncement yesterday and also
sport. This would mean ties for stated that students wishing to atorations committee to make the at 11 o’clock this morning for a for parts in the forthcoming
.yalp51,8(1
the men and appropriate dress for tend this year’s Spartan Revelaffair appropriate to the, season memorial service in honor of ViceThis is the first time that
the women.
ries production next Friday and
unlimitedand
President Herman F. Mins.sen, who KSJS has opened its tryouts to the
Saturday nights should buy tickets
-lion opportunities.
died February 7.
entire 9441001 for their weekly raas soon as possible.
"Juniors should not be disapEleven o’clock classes are ex- dio play presented over KQW, a
"The big show is only a week
pointed in the change of plans, cused for the service, which is local radio station.
off, and tickets are limited. Only
The radio speaking society de1100 seats are available for each
hut should become a part of the under the direction of Dr. Karl
cided
at a meeting Monday that
night, and many have been sold
social affair that has become- a Hazeltine,
professor of nature in order to give all students an
already. A dance is scheduled folnational issue involving the Nastudy.
equal chanc4-In get some actual
lowing the Friday show, and stutional Federation of Musicians’
experieneeVeadta obtain
dents-are urged-to-roake a night
Dealing with the story of
alined ---T6programjncludeTh io n umAmedin’s
and
- union
more
varied
talent* jor the plays who was nagged and tormented by of it and attend both affairs," Inforces," stated one council member. bers by the college a cappella
"Determination is better than choir, directed by William Erlend- they would open traot tryouts, an unhappy grandparent into go- man said.
which are held every week on Fri- ing away to sea, this week’s KSJS
Tickets for students with ASB
defeat, and every junior should be son; a reading by Dr. Harold P.
determined to be a part of the Miller of the English department; day, to the whole student -body. play, "Down to the Sea" by Elsie cards are selling at the Controller’s
The plan, according to ion Benge, will be heard over KQW office for 55 cents and 40 cents.
perpetual spirit of an unyielding a violin solo by Miss Frances RobFletcher, vice-president of KSJS, tomorrow at 1:36.
,,Non-ASB card holders and townsclass in the face of untold obsta- inson of the Music department,
is a temporary one that will last
The death of the boy’s father at people may secure tickets to Revcles," said Tom Kerr, general accompanied by Mr. Erlendson; a
sea, is the cause of the grand- elries either at the Controller’s
reading by Dr. James 0. Wood of four weeks.
chairman.
Students coming to be auditioned mother’s persistent warnings to office or at Roos Brothers or
William Bristol and his P. A. the English department; a vocal
system will provide music. "Some solo by J. Wendell Johnson of the will be given scripts as they enter her grandchild when he expresses Spring’s in San Jose.
Scheduled to be a "laugh-a-minlike it sweet and some like It hot, Speech department; and a tribute the room and allowed time to look his desire to follow in his father’s
over
speak
They
will
them
over.
show, "Jest Among Ourselves"
ute"
make
footsteps
and
the
sea
his
got
the
by
Paul
M.
records
to
quench
of
men.
I’ve
Pitman,
dean
and
will be the tenth annual produccareer.
Special programs have been a. microphone:
thirst of every music lover.",
Ruth Banks will play the grand- tion of its kind, and will be held in
’"Theire is nothing difficult about
For those who bought their bids printed for the occasion bY Mr.
Jackson,
printing
in- the tryouts. Students do not even mother; Charlotte Wales, the part the Mortis Dailey auditorium.
at the original price of $1.75, a Hartley
have to have had any previous ex- or Connie; Leon Fletcher, Bill; Milt Posters for the show were put up
refund of 65 cents may be obtained structor.
finishing
and
the
President Brietzke, Jim, and Jack Hume, the yesterday,
remarked
The entire ceremony will be re- perience,"
in the Controller’s office Tuesday.
the 30
put
on
are
being
play
touches
The
narrator.
is
under
the
will
be
"Applicants
Alice
corded
by
Peter
expressed
their
Modry.
Mingrone
of
the
members
Council
regrets for the uncontrollable in- Speech staff, and recordings will Judged according ,to their voices direction of Peter Mingrone of the acts making up this year’s production.
Speech department
and acting ability."
convenience that has been caused. be sent to the Minssen family.
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ODE TO HITLER
This is the story of a shadow. The shadow of Frank Hague.
an
Huey Long and others oi their
ne
yet, but one that is darkening the harison more each day.
The spectre to whom we are referring is James Caesar
Petrillo, czar deluxe in the music world. The man is actually
getting annoying; just the other day he knocked the props from
under the Junior Prom by taking away their muchly publicized
Army band.
He is an ambitious character, we are told, always looking
out for the best interest of his "boys." Take this case for a
typical instance: Last year a group of Chicago school children
were slated to perform as a band before a group of assembled
mothers and friends. The kids’ musical ability was certainly
nothing to command even passing interest to cmyone except
fond parents.
Yet brother Petrillo refused to let the program go on unless a corresponding numbei of union musicians were paid
their regular fee and allowed to stand by while the children
played. He contended that the kids were depriving the union
musicians.’ from working, and therefore "his boys" must be
paid to stand around.
However, we must not be too critical. He has more than
proved his patriotism by issuing the edict that the National
Anthem must be played _before and after any public program
where there are union ’musicians employed. Very commend-

Jacquie Blurrinsin
San Jose Staters are being offered an opportunity that comes
but once in a lifetimethe chance
ying a part In-a-radio play.
Besides the experience one gains,
radio work is fun. Of course, Peter Mingrone of the Speech department, who is directing the
plays, might frown on what the
word

fun

knows that

DAY EDITORSDick Fry, Boyd Haight, John Nubberil,
Tom MarshalL Wallace Trabing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry Farrell. !acquire
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell. Loren Nicholson, trillra.pa.
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd ItesewaBe, Maxine Sipes. Jerry
Vroora. Ed Waite, Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFlack Howard, BM Mitchell.
Bob Montilla. Bob ?feral.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
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Editorial

S. fici &.corities--‘ oft..

implies, because he
it takes some thor-

ough rehearsing to put over a good
radio -play, but still KSJS members will assure anyone that they
get a heck of a lot of fun out of
itrehearsals and all.
One KSJS member who thoroughly enjoys working in radio
plays is Ruth Banks. Remember
her in the role of Catherine the
Great, which was played last week
over KQW, with which she did
such a marvelous piece of work?

Of course, Ruth gets a lot of fun
out of life, anyway.
Her allaround personality and abilities
prove it. You would never believe
that this soft-voiced girl, who can
mike herself, with conlimrauve
ease, sound like a feeble_ and dying
empress of Russia, was the womSurely we cannot be too stern with one as intensely con- en’s tennis double champion of
Cook.
cerned with the national welfare as Mr. Petrillo.
southern California In 1939 and
1910! She was also city champion
Germans, too, make errors sometimes.’ We have now and then of Pasadena, California, whose
Paul Joseph Goebbels, last July. junior college she hails from.
over-estimated our chances.
If Ruth’s distinctive voice doesn’t
bring her fame and fortune on the
radio, which she hopes it will, It
certainly will in the music world.
Ruth, who is a music minor, once
sang the lead "Buttercup" in the
operetta "H. M. S. Pinafore" when
she attended high school in OreNo explanation is needed for assemble the partsmuch like a
gon.
Fortunately, we
this letter from a well-known ex- jig-saw puzzle.
Although Ruth is one of KSJS’s
have been able to get them all toSpartan, Ensign Gene Rocchi.
newer members, coming to State
"Being sent to a Marine school gether so far.
this fall for the first time, she is
for training is one experience I
"These Marines are sure a fine not a novice in radio work. In
am really enjoying. It’s quite a
outfit. The wal they, drill, march, Oregon, over KOAC, she appeared
novelty to everyone to see a handon an educational program. Over
ful of naval officers here at this pride themselves"’ teritheir appear- KFAC, which is a Los Angeles
huge Marine officers’ school. Nev- ance, gives us nothing but the station, she played parts in plays
ertheless, we feel quite at home greatest respect for them. Ran sponsored by Pasadena J. C.
and are enjoying the- -eouelmous across three of them whom you
So far Ruth has not shown much
oftenUS
and wonderful respect
Interest- In doing stage plays, aldahl, Al Tamborini, and Jim Sarby all these Marines.
though she had the part of the
rig. They received their commisever
have
you
if
know
"I don’t
grandmother in the Christmas play
been in Quantico, but it’s an old- sions about a week ago. While this last year, "Dust of the Road".
established base and has many fine going through Chicago ran across In KSJS plays she had parts in
facilities. Its officers’ club, thea- Stu Carter, John Boyle and sever- "The Man Who Liked Dogs," "Priter, post exchange, etc., were some- al other former students. It seems vate Detective," "Catherine the
you can’t go anywhere without
thing we tholighte4A14.1$PlY In
Great" and this week she _plays an
running -Int* some SJS students.
we
Nevertheless,
days.
pre-war
elderly woman again, the granX"
think it’s all too wonderful. The It’s also surprising how many of mother in "Down to the Sea".
place is located right in the heart these easterners have heard of San
of the old Civil War battlegrounds. Jose."
Within a short distance from here
"The College Bible club has reWanted:
Managers for spring
are such historic places as Mt.
cently changed Its name to the
sports
for
program;
especially
GettysFerry,
Harper’s
Vernon,
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,"
burg, Richmond, Washington, D.C., baseball and track. Men interestannounces Esther Snow, secretary
ed,
please
contact
Baseball
Coach
through
get
We
others.
and many
of the club.
work about Saturday noon, with Milt Lanyon or Tiny Hartranft.
The fellowship is now studying
0745
at
time
class
until
liberty
the
"Six_bilracles of Calvary." This
Those
do
their
who
expect
to
Monday, so am expecting to see
study
will continuo until the end
spring
student-teaching
the
during
is
Travel
possible.
everything
of the term, with ’a itudent speakquite difficult ,here. but that was quarter and wile ,WIlirreeelve the
ea In June should sign at ing each time
to be expected. A &tend and I
ease
In
the College Health office
are going to get our first glimpse
for
the
physical
examination which
SCA Members, Attention: Please
weekend.
this
Capitol
the
of
report to Jean Molts the number
"The secrecy of our mission here Is required. College Health ofof lecture series tickets you have
has finally unfolded Itself. We are fice.
sold. It is important that all memstudying ordnance, with special
Inter-faith Faster Program com- bers with tickets do this today.
emphasis on two very modern
guns. All we have been doing is mittee meets today at 12:00 o’clock Unsold tickets may be turned in
alsoMarshall Kelley.
tearing them apart and trying to in room 20.Eleanor

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

BIBLE CLUB

ROUND THE SQUARE
131) d Haight
A Utile man with a lot of fire
hi Isiz--asial_ and a lot of scathing
words at his command is Tom
Marshall. All fired up over his
proposal for a winter quarter
Spardi Gras, Tom "guests" this column tinily. He says:
"I’ve been told by the official
in charge of Spardi Gras that my
plan for holding the event this
quarter is impractical. Their reasons for judging it so, I am told,
was because of the time element
involved. Spardi Gras is too big
to put on in a hasty manner, they
say. If you make your plans in a
hurry it will not be up to the usual
standard. This may be well and
true, but I think that the plan
should not be dropped merely because it would force Spardi Gras
to be put across on a smaller scale.
On the contrary, I think the plan
Is worthy of consideration . . .
that is, if I may judge by the favorable comment it has received.
Perhaps I did not make my plan
as clear as I might; so I will take
advantage of this space to give
everyone a concise plan for a wartime Spardi Gras as I propose it.
In the first place, there is every
reason to believe that Spardi Gras
will have to be curtailed this year
-because of the great decrease in
students, priorities, etc. With this
curtailment there -fis reason- to assume that the plans will not have
to be so extensive. Then, too, and
this is an important factor, there is
a lot of pomp and ceremony that
may be omitted from Spardi Gras
without detracting from the actu-

JOB SHOP
There are three full-time secretarial jobs open.
Typing and
shorthand are necessary. Those interested should register in the Appointment office.
The following jobs are still open,
according to the Dean of Men’s
office:
Gardening: Steady job paying
50 cents an .hour.
Dishwashing: On the campus,
paying 45 cents an hour,
Tree pruning: Lasting only a
few hours, paying_approxiniately
65 cents an hour.
Waxing floors: Saturday, Sunday or Monday, paying 50 cents an
hour.
Applications are tieing accepted
by the Los Angeles City School
district for substitute teachers of
kindergarten-primary grades.- The
date of examination is May 1, 1943.
The last date to file application is
Wednesday, April 7, 1943. Application forms may be secured at
the office of the personnel division, room 829, Chamber of Commerce building, or will be sent
upon receipt of a request accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed
envelope, preferably legal size.
,Substitute teachers are paid at
the basic rate of $165 a month
during the first year and increases
to-$206 at the fifth year,
_
For further information regarding the above story, please apply
at the Appointment office.
A woman wants a State student
,to give her driving lessons. Pay
Is 35 Cents an hour.
A dishwasher is needed for an
on -campus job on Tuesdays and

al fun. By pomp and ceremony,
=MU of course, the corOnation of
the king and queen, etc. -By omitting that alone many weeks of
planning would be eliminated.
In the second place, it is a fallacy to assume that the concessions and costumes which are in
reality the major portion of the
festivities are things that require
"weeks of planning-". Those things
are individual projects (or private
group projects) and do not offer
too great a problem for the chairmen... They can be arranged in a
very short time without mishap.
The only other thing that is essential for a Spardi Gras is the
Spardi Gras Ball. That, too, can
be planned in a short while. The
costumes themselves take care of
most of the decorations.
Naturally the pomp and ceremony would be gone, but would we
rather have them go than see our
reservists leave, perhaps forever,
without their one last Spardi Gras.
Surely this isn’t so. I say, cut
planning to the bone and we will
still have all that it takes to have
without their one last Spardi Gras?
Who would do the necessary
work, you ask? That is a job that
bur social sororities and fraternities, and our service organizations
would be more than willing to do.
All that is needed is the official
O.K.
Three hundred reservists.
and many of the rest of the students, want an early carnival day.
If not Spardi Grua, at least ghe
them a substitute."

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I understand
Louis Fischer,
who’s going to be here next week,
favors Indian political independence 140W. If this is so, I’m all
for him.
To my mind, the only reason
England still keeps India under
subjugation is to further exploit
England, and indirectly the
a es, seemR.-have -111w- gotten some of the principles they
so loudly Insist upon.
It’s about time the "white man’s
burden"
India’s
is taken off
shoulders.
Sam Zones.
,
Thursdays from 12:30 to 2, or 1 to
2:30. Pay is 45 cents an hour.
There is another dishwashing job
on the campus, also at 45 cents an
hour. Hours to be arranged.
A student is needed ter a treepruning job to last a few hours.
There are two selling jobs in a
department store, one from 10 to
2 and another from 1 to 5, at 52
cents an hour.
Pay is 50 cents an hour for a
gardening job.

Iretterbeit
In the
Women’s gym. Beta Gamma Chi
will meet Zeta Chi at 40, and
Sappho will play Delta Beta Sigma
at 4:00. Other teams who did not
turn in schedules may play at 2:00,
3:00, or 4 :00.Jean Mom, AW A
recreation chairman.
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SPARTAN ’GOOF’ CAGE TEAM
CLASH WITH TREASURE ISLAND;
YEARLINGS MEET LINCOLN PREPS
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
to bite off more than they can chew, the
trying
Apparently
college
"Goof" hoopeters will meet the Treasure
San Jose State
Island Armed Guard in the second half of a twin bill at 8
o’clock tonight in the Men’s gym. The freshmen will have their
third tussle of the season with the Abraham Lincoln ’Ugh school
teamt the $30 preliminary. They won both previous games

Ralph Kaufman
Track Team’s Loss,
And Army’s Gain
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DIAMOND NINE OPENS 1943 SEASON
AGAINST STANFORD INDIANS TODAY;
TANGLE WITh USF TOMORROW IN
SEALS STADIUM AT SAN FRANCISCO
By JA(kIC BRICKELL
State baseballers face a tough
weekend, with two games scheduled for --onc-h- Lanyon’s boys.
This afternoon the Spartans tangle
with Stanford at Palo Alto. Tomorrow the Gold and White meets
the University of San Francisko
in Seals Stadium.
Stanford, after many lean years,
comes up with a good club. The
Indians have hopes of a conference
championship.
Their pitching is
especially strong, with an experienced infield to boot. Talent is so
abundant on the Farm that Lee
Scott, first-string second sacker
last year, has been moved to the
outfield.
Leading Stanford hitters are Ray
Hammett and Ward Walkup, first
baseman and catcher respectively.
Hammett has had two years’ experience on the Indian Varsity.
While Walkup Is a junior, he was
a varsity catcher last year. Hammett will be recalled by football
fans who saw him in action as
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over the preps.
To defeat the Islanders, the
Goofs will have to play better ball
than they did in beating the Exchange Linen 42 to 31 last Tuesday night.
Kicked around like a scrimmage
football at the beginning of the
season, the Guards have added and
weeded out a number of players
to the point where they defeated
the Surf Riders of’ San Francisco
46 to 38 last week.
This was a major upset in that
the only teams to defeat the Riders
In 19 starts this season are the
Alameda Coast Guards, St. Mary’s
Pre-Flight, and Stanford university. The latter defeat was a onepoint decision.
Coach and outstanding guard on
the Island Five is a four-time AllAmerican guard in the National
A.A.U. championship held in Denver.
Herman J. Fischer is the
man who earned the honors in
1935, ’36, ’37, and ’38. Other starters on the team are J. C. Mathewsen, 6 ft. 2 in. forward; G. A.
Marsh, 6 ft 4 in. center; Willie
Eliott, forward; and Dick Bailey
center. The latter two scored 13
and 16 points respectively in
their upset victory over the Surf
Riders.
The Goof squad is composed of
three varsity reserve men, five
freshmen players, and Bill Perry,
frosh coach. Perry also acts as
their coach.

Ralph Kaufman, one of the best
on this year’s issue of the
men
Announcing that he plans to
-for- the
save his final year of collegiate
February 28, it was
forces
armed
eligibility until after the war,
today. Kaufman will
Dave Hines, mainstay on the announced
at the Olympic
missed
greatly
be
Spartan wrestling team, declared
meet.
Wednesday that he will not club indoor
Kaufman,’ Who recently shifted
wrestle under the San Jose State
to the 440 yard run, showed a
colors this Year.
great deal of promise in his events.
A member of the Army Reserve
Corps, Hines expects to be called
to active duty before the coming
wrestling season gets well under
way. If he were to wrestle for
State in but one meet this year,
ALL
he would be barred from further
intercollegiate competition.
At the oim2e time, Hines stated
that ’he would enter the Far
U.S. Trimatry Dept. Western tournidhent March 6 in
Oakland unattached.
After the
war, Davey plans to return to San
Jose State and complete his education. He is working for a degree in physical education.
As a member of Sam Della
Maggiore’s wrestling team for the
past two years, Hines has brought
honors to the Washington Square
school and to hinuell as twice Pacific Coast titleholder in the 165quarterback on the Indian football lb. division. Besides being a top- Spartan judo team. He is now
team.
notch wrestler, Hines is an expert teaching this Oriental art of selfSaturday finds. the Spartans up judo man, and is coach of the defense in several PEV classes.
against an -equally formidable
In USF. Like Stanford, the Dons
feel this year’s varsity is the team
they have been waiting’ for.
Coached by a former San Francisco Seal player and scout, USF will
When You need Goods or Services Patronize YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
field a veteran team.
CLEANERS
Against Stanford, Coach Lanyon
named Jack Gottschang and Chuck
Since 1885
WI CAN’T PSX It
THROW IT AWAY’
Kelly as the starting battery. For
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Saturday’s fracas, Bill Payne will
TA13.011ING
CLEANING
SEEDSMEN FLORISTS
NURSERYMEN
pitch with Lilio Marcucci behind
.-evirro L e
20-22 E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 126
the plate. George Wehner will 111:114.,:..)14
start at first, Cy Taylor at second,
JEWELRY
and John Urrl at third. Shortstop
Phone Ballard 1507
will be held down by Bill Duran
184 South Second St.
and Angelo Colombo.
CLOTHIERS
In the outfield will be Arden
DIAMONDS
’,
Ardaiz at center field and Vie CerDesigner and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ro at left field. Right field is still
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
wide open. No less than Live men
Phone Columbia 452
46
E.
San
Antonio
St.
are vying for the spot. The five
LINGERIE
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
are Bill Jones, Ottavio Zucca, HarRESTAURANTS
SPORTS WEAR
old Roati, Bob Justus, and Hal
Sousa.
Phone Columbia 1359
256 South Firm St.
FOR THE BEST IN

INVEST 10% Of YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS!
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SPARTAN BOXERS WIN
San Jose State’s boxing team
kept its undefeated season’s record
intact last night, pounding out a
71/4 to31A victory over the Mather
Field flyers at Sacramento.
Stan Smith put on the most sensational battle of the evening,
registering a thrilling TKO over
his opponent.,

-Dave Hines Quits
Wrestling Team
For Duration

of
it-

in
he

BULLETIN!

---KEtr-S-PINFANN
255 South Second St

By BILL MITCHELL
Frelier. He placed second in the
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
Showing a lack of sensational I event.
Skirts - Sweaters - Suits - Blouses
swimmers, the State
mermen
Columbia 6720
Doug Bacon showed up very 31 South Second St.
dropped a not-so-close one to the well in the meet. A former
220
IP ORES
o-..-.1k2Iff
club Wednesday night to and 440 Man, niii-placesecoad
Olfii
the tune of 52 to 23. The State In the 50, and third in the
100;
squad was handicapped by the un- each race was very close.
Gordon
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
usual length of the Olympic pool Phillips placed closely behind
Bapresentation of
on
student
given
to
Special prices
and by the salt water in the pool. con in the 50.
Student Body cards.
In making turns, the Sin Jose men
Pat Daley, backstroker, beat out
Ballard 174
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sic
couldn’t see the sides, and lost
his
partner,
Karl
Hazeltine,
to
valuable time.
FLORIST
Although handicapped, several of come in third in the 150 yard
the Varsity men came through grind. Gus Ohlson showed the best
with good performances: Ed Rud- form of the season as he won seeloff, iron-man of the team, took ond place In the diving.
The next meet is with California
close seconds from Peterson of the,
BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS
DESIGNS
Olympic club in both the 220 and In Berkeley, Tuesday.
_
Roger Freller
440 yard events.
an. &Ord 919
North That St:
loafed over the 200 breaststroke
Lost:
Wine-colored, life-time,
course to win the only event for men’s Shaeffer fountain pen. Lost
the locals.
on the campus Thursday. If found
Moe Richardson started out please return to Information office
strong In the 200 breaststroke, but or phone Ballard 6394-J.Lorrahte
was overtaken by his teammate Whitmore.

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

nom

BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND
168 South Second St

MIL

SHOP
Acmes horn Kress’

For Vicimy...
Baty
SNITS STATES DEFENSE

BONDS* STAMPS
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FROSH-SOPH MIXER Student Council
HAS ’PLAID SHIRT’ Reallocates Funds
THEME: CHAIRMEN

All-College Tournament Begins Next
Tuesday With Four Divisions Open
To San Jose State College Students
By FLOYD RF:ZEWALLE
With an all-college tournament facing them upon returning
to school on Tuesday, forensic students are rapidly putting
plans in shape for the affair, according to Dick Flower, manager.
The tourney will be divided into four parts: extemporaneous speaking, discussion, oratorical, and interpretive reading.
"No experience is needed for
trying out in any of these divisions, and the contest is open to
the whole student body," declares
Marge Howell, assistant debate
manager.
Our War Program will be taken
up during the first week ofthe
tournament with the following
students entered in the extemporTom
aneous speaking division:
Griffin, Iris Bakeman, Eleanor
Wagner, Bert Holland, Marge
Howell, Dick Flower and Rex Gardiner.
Preliminary rounds will last five
minutes, and finals will be seven
minutes, with every participant
speaking in each of two preliminary rounds. From these rounds,
finalists will be chosen.
Judging will be done on organization, selection, and delivery of
the material.
"Anyone wishing to enter this
section should sign Up immediately
In the forensic office, for today is
the last day possible," according
to Miss Howell.
United States policy toward Latin America will be the topic for
the discussion event, which is
scheduled for March 1-5.
This will be in the form of three
rounds: Cultural phase, economic
phase, and political-military phase.
Groups of six individuals will be
changed for each round.
Each speaker is to give a sixnIbinteRttroductory speech, offering,an analysis of the problems.
This will be followed by a solution’
to the problem brought up in the
analysis.
Students already signed as parClorinda Burticipants include:
riesci, Tom Griffin, Marian Sinclair, Liberate Ruscigno, Jane Ellen Curry, Anne Buxton, Phyllis
Wakefield, Marge Howell, Dick
Flower, Glenna Anderson, Lucille
Spangler, Beatrice Champion, and
Margaret Moore.
During this same week, an interpretive reading contest will be.
held. Selections from the following material will be given students
before their performance: Lyric
poetry, essay, and dramatic dialogue.
Two rounds will be sponsored,
and from these, qualified students
will participate in the finals. Entrants to date are as follows: Ruth
Banks, Eleanor Wagner, Alice
Modry, Leon Fletcher, Bert Holland, Ed Kincaid, Jeannette Thlmann, Esther Lacitinola, Tom Pagenhart, Milt Brietzke, and Margaret Moeck.
Free choice of subject is offered
for the oratorical contest, which
will climax the tournament from
March 8-12.
Orations must be
2,000 words in length, and a copy
must be submitted by Monday,
March 8.
Contestants Will speak in each
of two rounds with finalists chosen
from qualifying entrants.
Students thus far signed as contestants in this event are:
Joe
Di
Maggio,
Esther Lacitinola,
George Muse, Ed Kincaid, Tom Pagenhart, and ISick Flower.
Will Marge Behrman, Gladys
Larsen, and Don Campbell meet
me at 2:15 in the Publication ofTom
Very important.
fice.
MaratialL"
Attention, P. E. Minors: Those
planning to student-teach in P. E.
only during the spring quarter
should see DT. Palmer in the
Women’s gym this afternoon.

Jack Howard New.,
Beta Chi Sigma
Grand Marshal
Jack Howard, business administration major from Sacramento,
was elected grand marshal of Beta
Chi Sigma, on-campus social fraternity, at a meeting held WedHoward replaces
nesday night.
Bruce Lepper, history major from
Watsonville.
Other officers elected were:
Deputy Grand Marshal, Willis Stalford; Scribe, William Holmes;
Treasurer, James Goodhue; Corresponding Secretary, Ronald Hadley; Chancellor, Wayne Harris,
and Inter-fraternity Representatives, Bruce Lepper and Lawton
Hay.
The on-campus group is sending
their pledges through hell-week
Among the pledges
this week.
are included: Walter Brown, Conrad Eaton, Wayne Sprague, Kenny
Perminger, Doug Patton, John
Gibbons, and George Muse.

Red CroSs Tea
Termed Success
’The Ross-AWA tea was
highly successful, with well over
100 guests present," says Mrs. Mildred Winters, general chairman
for the college unit of the American Red Cross.
A combination open -house tea,
the affair was held Wednesday for
the purpose of displaying knitted
and machine-made garments made
by the campus workers during the
past year.
One hundred and twenty pairs of
hospital pajamas were among the
items displayed. They were taken
yesterday by the downtown branch
of the Red Cross, to be sent to
Army and Navy hospitals for use
by convalescents.
Tea and cookies were served by
the AWA at the affair, which was
hostessed by members of AWA
and girls who have been active in
Red Cross work during the quarter. Dean of Women Helen Dimmick, Mrs. Helen Plant, Miss Estella Hoisholt, Miss Joyce Backus,
Mrs. Rae Vhrtz, and Miss Pauline
Lynch poured. Among the guests from the
downtown headquarters were Mrs.
M. D. Baker, Mrs. Max Bloom,
Mrs. Florence Kittredge, Mrs. Agnes Dorman, Mrs. Paul Davies and
Mrs. De Etta Griswold.

With the selection of "A Plaid
Shirt Shag" as the theme for the
mixer dance, freshman and sophoanyesterday
more chairmen
nounced that plans for next Thursday’s Frosh-Soph Mixer are complete.
Chairmen Marie Kurle and Les
Long for the sophomores, and
Jack Elmer for the frosh, chose
the plaid shirt theme so that participants In the mixer sports
would not be handicapped by their
Then, too, they
good clothing.
added, there will be more of an
air of informality, and the lower
class students can really leitherr
hair down and have FUN.
At the same time, they announced the list of competitions
for which 30 vital points will be
awarded. These points will go toward the winning of the lower division championship plaque. A total of 90 points are awarded for
the year’s three mixers.
The schedule
of Thursday’s
events and points awarded the
winner of each as released by the
committee are as follows:
12:30Tug-o-war for men -- 3
points.
12:40Sand-bag rush for men 3
points.
12:50PEV relay for men
3
points.
4:45Basketball game for women
3 points.
4:45Volleyball game for women
3 points.
6:30Basketball game for men -3 points.
6:30Waterpolo game for men 3 points.
7:30 to 11:00Mixer dance (attendance) -6 points.
10:00-3 mixer games at dance--3
points.

All Student Body budgets will be
affected next Tuesday night when
the Student Council meets to reallocate funds toy-the different departments end committees supported by student body funds.
The council held budget hearings
Wednesday and yesterday afternoon in the Student Body office,
where department heads and committee chairmen presented facts
and figures on the amount of
money spent thus far this school
year and the amount needed to
complete its functions by the end
of the spring quarter.
The few cuts that will be made
will be added to the general fund
to meet the large refund demand
on student body cards.
Council representatives at the
hearings were President Tom Taylor and Arthur Inman, and faculty
adviser -to -the council,_ Dean. of
Men Paul M. Pitman.

PAUL ROBESON
HERE MARCH 5-

Paul Robeson, Negro baritone,
will sing in the Civic auditorium
on Friday evening, March 5, in a
special extra-series concert. Robeson’s fame as an actor in "Emperor Jones," "All God’s Chillun
Got Wings," "Porgy" and "Show
Boat" extended to a performance
of "Othello" in London and to
screen appearances.
His mighty
voice on the concert stage brought
him even greater reputation than
his stage success.
Robeson has an M.A. from Rutgers college, a law degree from
Columbia, and an honorary docHamilton college.
torate from
While at Rutgers he won his "R"
in football, baseball, track and
basketball. He was All-American
end for two seasons.
Without academic training in
music, Robeson sings because he
was "born to sing." The Chicago
American said of him, "First
among the vocalists of his race,
and comparable to the greatest
Active is the word for the Fresh- singers of any race."

FROSH MEETING
HELD WEDNESDAY
man Class!

At the council meeting Wednesday many future activities were
planned. Besides the Frosh-Soph
Mixer, which will be held on February 25 and is the most important activity, a Theater Party was
discussed.

Plans for the Theater Party are
still in the nebulous state, but so
far this is what they are: It will
be held on either March 5 or
March 12, and will feature a party
first at the Student Union or some
other available place, and then
everybody will journey to the
Lyric Theater for an exciting
movie. This evening will serve as
a forobwoll party for the. freshmen
who will leave at the end of the
quarter for the armed services.
Dean Helen Dimmick invited the
Freshman Council to her house for
a party. Needless to say, the invitation was unanimously accepted. A date or theme for the party
_
Sophomore Girls: All girls in- hai not as yet- been set.
terested in playing on the volley11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101ƒ111111111
ball team for the Mixer meet
Tuesday at 4:00 in the Women’s
gym for a short practlee.--Grace 1 SNOOKER - POCKET INWARDS
Villasenor.
Coodlo Soft Orioles
Social Affairs party changed to
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Rol. 8491
Student Union.Dsve.
11111N11111111111111111111111M11111111111i111111111111111

THE WELCOME

Fluoroscopy
that the following
It is request
people report’to the Health office
at once to mne an appointment
for: fluoroscopy:
Ben Sanfillipo, Wayne Sargent,
John Schulz, Edwina Scilacci, Clay
Sheets,
Marvin Sheets,
Alfred
Shepperd, Kenneth Sherman, Virginia Sherman,
Maxine Sipes,
Alice Sloane, Jean Smith, Dorothy
Sommer.
Anthony Sota, Julia Stanley,
Geraldine Stevens, Helen Stevenson, Barbara Stoff, Frank Stump,
Nettie Suhlsen, Mildred Svoboda,
Norma Tate, Gloria Teresi, Wilma
Toft, Veronica Thlatio;ZlwpiL
+udder.

COFFEE CAKES

Chaparoup
Holds Ceremony
Tuesday At 11:20
A newly organized San Jose
State college Chapel committee is
completing plans for a second annual Brotherhood Week ceremony
to be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesday at 11:20 o’clock.
Short periods are scheduled for
that morning.
Father Leon Bernard of the
Holy Cross church of San Jose will
give the main address, according
to Jeanne Wright,
temporary
chairman of the Chapel committee.
The Rev. Stephan C. Peabody,
president of the San Jose Ministerial association, will give the invocation, while Robert E. Townsend, chaplain of the II Armored
Corps, will give the reading of the
scriptures. A vocal selection, "The
Lord’s Prayer," will be presented
by Dick Brewer.
Rabbi Iser L.
Freund will give the benediction.
The Chapel committee was recently set up by the student council as a regular function of the
student body on the same basis as
the Social Affairs and Rally committees. Tuesday’s program will
be the first function planned by
the new committee.

Former Librarian
Gets Commission
In Medical Corps
Ainsley A. Whitman, 30, college
librarian and Army technician
corporal, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Whitman, 333 Columbia avenue,
Pomona, and Roger K. Johnson,
23, student and Army corporal, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Johnson,
231 West Tenth, Claremont, became second lieutenants last week
at Camp Berkeley, Texas.
They completed the Officer Candidate school in the Medical Replacement Training Center, and
are in the Medical Administrative
Corps.
Whitman was graduated
from San Jose State and Louisiana
State. Johnson attended Chaffey
junior college, Pomona college,
and University of California.
This "Lincoln’s Birthday’. class
Is the third of the new semimonthly groups to complete the
Administrative
officer
Medical
training in the Medical Replacement Training Center Officer Candidate school. This is fulfilling the
promise of the surgeon-general of
the Army, who recently announced
that approximately 1,000 soldiers
from the ranks would earn their
officers’ commissions here monthly
In 1943.

Son Jose Contort
Series

More than a dozen delicious varieties -swell for
breakfast or after-school
snacks.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

s
Arica
P AAARgETs
FsupEr?

PAUL ROBESON
Negro Baritone
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Friday, MARCH 5th
Students 85cCol. 7087
Coming: CASAISESUS,
Pianist
March 12th

